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Despite tolerant attitudes about dual registration, some

Chinese schools still opted for a Scout-like corps labeled
euphemistically Shao Nian Tuan (youth corps�� ) not linked
to the local Boy Scouts Association, with Scout training for boys
and girls intended and applied.  These youth corps had close links
to the Boy Scouts of China.  In March 1938, on the day of the
Scout Festival (�� !), observed only in Nationalist China,
members of the Shao Nian Tuan of Lai Chak Girls’ Middle School
(�� !"#) were sworn in, and all sang
the Nationalist Chinese Scout song (�� ).
In June 1939, inauguration of the Shao Nian
Tuan of Yeung Chung Girls’ Middle School
(�� !�") was officiated by a leader of
the Nationalist Chinese Wartime Boy Scout
Service Corps (�� !"#$%&), in the
presence of youth corps from other schools,
including those of Lai Chak and Ling Tung.
Incidentally, Ling Tung had a Scout Troop in
the early 1930s.  However, it was shut down
by the Hong Kong Boy Scouts Association in
1940 as it was considered “unsatisfactory.”

A Yeung Chung school magazine in 1939
noted that all first and second year students
were required to join the Shao Nian Tuan, “its
training program was equivalent to that of
Scouting (�� !"#$%&'(),” and
its mottos were “Be Prepared (��),” “Do a
Good Turn Everyday (�� !),” and “Life’s
Purpose is to Serve (�� !"#$%).”
These Scout-like corps, mostly registered in
China, were apparently rather widespread.  In
March 1940, boys and girls from “more than
thirty (��)” Shao Nian Tuan sponsored by
overseas Chinese schools in Hong Kong
gathered for an inspection by a member of the
Nationalist Chinese Central Education
Committee  (Figure 8).  In this gathering there
was no dual loyalty, as only the Nationalist
Party and the Chinese Republic flags, along
with the portrait of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, were
featured.
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Rules were promulgated by the Nationalist government in

August 1937 for the establishment of Boy Scout war service corps
in all provinces and cities to assist in transportation, security,
propaganda, entertainment, pioneering, logistics, fund-raising,
scouting, first-aid, and fire fighting, etc.(Figure 9)  In late 1939, a
comprehensive report
on Scout war services
in China was issued.
Accord ing  to  th i s
report, over 19,000
Scouts and Guides
were involved by that
t ime .   They  were
divided into more than
one hundred units,
working with the Red
Cross, medical service
corps, refugees and
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wounded soldiers, children’s education, or many publicity drives.
To support the growing war efforts, the Chinese government had
also announced an ambitious two-year plan to train 2,000
Scoutmasters, with the first courses to be completed before the
end of the year.

Such war services could be quite dangerous.  In Shanghai
alone, more than 300 were serving at the front by 1939, and twelve
had died since the war broke out two years ago. A few examples
are illustrative.  Japanese planes machined gunned forty Chinese
Scouts and Guides on their way to perform first aid at Quinsan
(��, Kunshan), nearby Shanghai.  Twelve-year-old Scout Chao
Chia-ting lost his life while trying to save others during an air raid
in Sungkiang (��Songjiang), also near Shanghai.   Corps whose
home cities were lost would often be transferred to other war zones
to continue their service.  For instance, the Shanghai and Wusong
Corps continued to work in Zhejiang, after Shanghai fell.
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Through the reporting of these inspiring examples in the Hong

Kong press or through propaganda visits to Hong Kong, Scout
war services in China left deep impressions among a large number
of Hong Kong Boy Scouts.  This would explain why so many
local Boy Scouts and Scout Leaders would later serve in Hong
Kong’s defense efforts or even return to China to enlist in the
military to help with the resistance war.

In January 1938, for instance, some Shanghai Boy Scout
leaders came to Hong Kong to mobilize support and raise fund.
Films on war services, one featuring the famous Girl Scout,
Yang Hui-min (�� ), who had risked her life to deliver a
Chinese national flag to soldiers defending Shanghai, were shown
to thousands at the YMCA and in many Chinese schools (Figure
10).  The local Scout association supported these campaigns.  On
this occasion, it hosted a tea party for the Shanghai Scouts, and
organized a viewing of the films at St. Paul Girls’ College.
Halward, the Colony Commissioner, praised the Chinese Scouts’
efforts, and urged
Hong Kong Scouts
t o  f o l l o w  t h e i r
examples, reminding
all that some of these
would mean great
sacrifices.

In June 1938,
the Hongkong Daily
Press observed that,
after ten days of
heavy bombing of
Canton by Japanese planes, “in the pile of slaughtered humans
could be discerned the uniforms of students, Boy Scouts and Red
Cross workers.”  A Belgian Catholic priest who had served in
Canton spoke to the local press of the impressive discipline and
courage of over one thousand Scouts involved in rescue work.  A
June 1938 front page of the Hongkong Daily Press featured a photo
showing Cantonese Boy Scouts rescuing wounded Chinese,
entitled “Boy Scouts’ Invaluable Work.”
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